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Greetings

Digging one-year Redpointe® Maples.

The trees we’re harvesting at the end
of a near-perfect growing season make
this struggling economy a little easier
to endure.
Our growing season was pretty hard
to beat. We were blessed in March and
April with some dry weather windows
that helped us get our seedlings and
other transplants lined out early.
May and June brought a good mix of
rain and sunshine that helped them
establish their roots in time for the
unusually hot weather in July.
September’s warm dry days and
crisp, cool nights helped the trees
harden off. It also contributed to some
of the nicest fall color we’ve seen in the
fields and the surrounding landscapes
in years. Fall color photos are posted
in the News & Notes section of our
website.

November brought strong weather
fronts that swept in from the Pacific
Ocean. They brought our soil moisture
to perfect digging consistency. We
welcomed December’s sunny days
with machinery and crews digging full
speed ahead!
A brief video clip that we posted
on our Facebook Fan Page generated
a lot of comments. It earned “thumbs
up” from urban foresters, landscape
architects, customers and others who
are among the 300+ fans of our recently
created J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co. Fan
Page. You can watch it there or view it
on YouTube at this link: www.jfschmidt.
com/dig09.
Our fall color was much brighter
than our country’s economic outlook.
However, along with the falling leaves
we’re seeing some positive signs that
the economy is stabilizing and heading
for a slow but steady recovery.

Just one month earlier, the same Redpointe®
Maple rows looked like this.

Jan Schmidt Barkley

We’re still very cautious, but we’re
more optimistic than we were last fall.
At press time, consumer spending was
on the rise, and jobless claims were
decreasing. In October, new home sales
hit their highest point in more than a
year. And we see signs of recovery in
the economic markets. Our tree sales
are holding steady and are better than
last year at this time.
The economy has been tough on all
of us. We’ve adjusted to the slowdown
by making adjustments that included
a hard look at all of our processes and
questioning everything that we do.
Doing so has forced us to be more
efficient. All of our staff has pulled
together to keep growing great trees
without sacrificing our high standards
of quality and service.

Developing
cultivar-specific
websites is a
marketing and
outreach effort
that is proving
to be very
successful.
O c t o b e r ’s
launch of our
Crimson Spire™ Oak website
triggered a lot of good feedback.
Customers really like the tree and
report that it is a good performer
and a good seller for them. You can
read many of their comments and
see their photos on the website,
which we’re sharing with landscape
architects, urban foresters and other
specifiers. The site is the fourth in
a series that also includes Royal
Raindrops® Crabapple, Redpointe®
Maple and Musashino Columnar
Zelkova. A website for Emerald
Sunshine® Elm is next on deck.

During the past couple of years,
we’ve expanded our outreach to
include non-profit tree planting
organizations. As public funds for tree
planting shrink, hundreds of nonprofit tree planting organizations, civic
groups and service organizations are
taking up the slack and greening our
cities. They advocate for urban forests,
raise funds for the purchase of trees,
and organize community volunteers to
plant them.
Most of these organizations
are affiliated with the Alliance
for Community Trees (ACT). They
coordinate the activities of more
than 160 non-profit and community
organizations. ACT members have
planted and cared for 7.8 million trees
with help from more than 450,000
volunteers.

ACT partnered with the Arbor Day
Foundation to bring the Partners in
Community Forestry conference to
Portland in early November. I spent
a day at the conference, and it was

a great opportunity to learn
more about public tree planting
efforts around the country. One
of the things that impressed
me was that 70 percent of the
participants were from non-profit
organizations. They are making
a difference in urban forestry
programs in cities throughout North
America. We were honored to help
sponsor the event, and pleased that
a number of state urban foresters
and other national leaders made time
to visit our nursery while they were
in town. For conference details and
more photos, please visit our website:
www.jfschmidt.com/partners
If you are not already a member
of ACT and its local affiliate in
your area, make it your New Year’s
resolution to join. You can learn more
about the good work they do at
www.actrees.org

received grants. These and other
horticultural organizations involved
in outreach and education were
awarded a total of $71,700. Sponsored
educational events included the APLD
and ACT national conferences that took
place in Portland, the America in Bloom
Conference, Le Tour des Plants, the
ANLA Legislative Conference and the
ASLA Municipalities Roundtable.
Nearly half of the funds, $130,845,
were dedicated to horticultural
research and awarded to scientists
and educators at 19 universities across
North America. The non-profit,
501(c)3 J. Frank Schmidt Family
Charitable Foundation is endowed
by proceeds of the sale of the original
10 acre home place.

The ASLA meeting in Chicago
was very successful for us and for
our customers who joined us as
exhibit partners. Customer Service
Manager Tammy Bowman, and sales
representatives Jim Macy, Larry Biddle
and Kit Shaughnessy, talked to many
of the 5,000+ landscape architects
who attended. You can read details
on our website www.jfschmidt.com/
asla09. We’re planning an even bigger
and better exhibit for the 2010 event
that will be held September 10-13 in
Washington, DC.

The Landscape Plant Development
Center, the Horticultural Research
Institute and Friends of Trees are
among the organizations supported
this year by the J. Frank Schmidt Family
Charitable Foundation. Jan, who serves
as administrator for the Foundation,
is pleased to announce that grants
totaling $270,000 were made to 115
charitable, educational and research
organizations.
“Horticultural
research
and
scholarship,
university
programs,
arboretums and botanical gardens
are the primary beneficiaries of the
Foundation,” Jan says.
Grants totaling $23,650 were given
to medical research.
Local charities and
schools
received
$31,800. Horticultural
scholarship programs
received
$12,000.
Eleven arboretums
and public botanic
gardens
including
Morton,
Hoyt,
Holden, J. C. Raulston,
Paul J. Ceiner, Yew
Dell Gardens and U.S.
ACT staff and members from NY, DE, GA, NC, NE, MD, and beyond braved
National Arboretum
lightning, thunder and driving rain to tour the nursery.

Kit Shaughnessy represented us at the Society of Municipal
Arborists Conference in Savannah in early October. He said it
was time and money well spent, reaching out to the country’s
leading urban foresters and municipal arborists. Albuquerque
will be the host city for next year’s meeting in October. We
plan to be there, expanding our efforts to create pull through
sales for our customers by informing city foresters about the
trees we grow and sell to you.

Josiah Leisher presented the
J. Frank Schmidt Urban Forestry
Award to a deserving winner at
the America In Bloom Conference.
Milwaukee, WI, competing in the
100,000+ population category,
was recognized for its outstanding
efforts to care for and improve the
community’s urban forest canopy.
Congratulations also to the little
Kim Kujoth of Milwaukee, WI,
Eastern Oregon town of Echo, that
accepts award from Josiah
won the 4,000 and under category.
Leisher. Photo courtesy of AIB.
They are longtime customers
whose tree purchases go back more than 50 years when they
bought trees from nearby Milton Nursery. Find conference
details at www.americainbloom.org

If you weren’t able to gather ‘round the campfire with us
at our customer appreciation event held during the Farwest
Show, you missed a memorable party. A combination of good
food, bluegrass tunes, a blazing fire and great guests set the
stage for a relaxing evening under the stars. You’ll find many
more event photos at www.jfschmidt.com/farwestpix2009.
Start planning now for our Farwest 2010 festivities by circling
Friday, August 27 on your calendar.

Autumn Fest® Maple
(Acer saccharum ‘JFS-KW8’)

An important part of our marketing effort is the frequent
appearance of our staff and sales force at conferences and
other industry events. Several are hitting the speaker trail this
winter, spreading the word about trees.
We look forward to seeing you at the winter trade shows.
I’ll be attending the MANTS, MidAm and CENTS shows.
Several staffers are invited speakers: Keith Warren at the
Great Lakes Trade Expo (Jan 5); Nancy Buley at the Kentucky
Landscape Industries Winter Conference (Jan. 11); Greg Elwell
at the MidAm (Jan. 21) and Jim Ord at Colorado’s ProGreen
Expo (Feb. 10).

It was a big surprise to be
named Grower of the Year by
NMPro Magazine. Receiving
the honor at the Farwest
Show
brought
back
memories of 12 years ago
when Dad was named
the very first Grower of
the Year. Our management
staff and employees deserve equal credit
for these awards, thanks to their constant efforts to grow
the best trees possible. Both of these awards are thanks to
YOU, our great customers. We appreciate your business very
much and are honored that you choose to purchase our trees.

Traffic-stopping fall color
makes Autumn Fest® Maple
a standout in autumn as its
leaves turn from rich dark
green to brilliant orange
red. Fall color is dependable
and early. Faster growing
than most sugar maples,
its dominant central leader
and superior branch angles
result in a more upright shape
than is typical of the species.
Growers will appreciate how
its vigorous and mannerly
growth habit will help you
develop a finished tree in less
time, and with less labor.

Autumn Fest® Maple

Zone: 4 | Height: 50 | Spread: 35'
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The holidays are a time for sharing
and being thankful for the many
blessings that we often take for
granted. As you celebrate, be sure to
remember those less fortunate, and
find a way to share the riches of the
season beyond your circle of family and
friends. Remember our troops around
the globe who defend our freedom,
and pray for their security and safe
journey home.
We wish you a peaceful and joyous
holiday season. From all of us at
J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co., Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

We are wholesale growers of shade,
flowering and specialty ornamental
trees sold to wholesale growers, garden
centers and landscape distribution
centers across the United States and

Canada. Founded in 1946 by the late J.
Frank Schmidt Jr., we are a family run
company dedicated to the success of
our customers and the advancement of
the horticultural community.

